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Citrix ShareFile Integrates with iManage and Worldox Legal Document Management Systems
Now teams can work easily and securely on cases anywhere, anytime
SANTA CLARA, Calif. – August 29, 2013 – Citrix today announced that Citrix ShareFile® offers full
integrations with iManage and Worldox, helping legal firms get greater value out of their document
management system (DMS). The new integrations eliminate the lengthy process legal and security risks
professionals currently face in order to share documents outside of their document management
systems. In addition to simplifying legal document management, the integrations also ensure secure
mobile management of legal documents, enabling legal professionals to remain productive when away
from their desks.
Making Legal Document Management Simple and Secure
Typically, users log into their existing DMS, extract confidential files, save to local drives and send them
through unsecure email. Through the integration of ShareFile with iManage and Worldox, legal
professionals can now collaborate, share and send files without ever having to log out of their DMS. As a
result, legal professionals increase productivity by reducing email and shuffling paperwork, through a
simple, seamless and secure experience.
Law Firms Entrust their Documents to ShareFile
ShareFile features for legal professionals include:
 Full text search within documents
 Trusted security – end-to-end encryption and password protection on the download
 Mobile content editor – edit legal case files, annotate deposition PDFs and edit spreadsheets for
billable hours
Citrix ShareFile adoption has accelerated within the legal market, growing 275% across the AM Law Top
200 firms in the past year. Cleary Gottlieb and Axinn Veltrop Harkinder are among the leading law firms
that use Citrix ShareFile.
Citrix ShareFile Integrates with Top Legal Document Management Systems
iManage and Worldox are popular document management systems used within law firms. According to
DocAuto, approximately 74% of legal firms in AM Law’s Top 200 report use iManage. Worldox is a
market leading legal DMS with more than 5,000 customers in 52 countries.
“Our integration with ShareFile makes it even easier for customers, further simplifying the user
experience into one secure solution,” said Ray Zwiefelhofer, President, Worldox. “We empower lawyers
by providing a safe and secure environment in which to work across mobile phones, tablets, laptops,
and desktops.”

Availability
The iManage and Worldox integrations are available to customers today. To learn more please visit
ShareFile legal.
Related Links
 Blog: ShareFile for legal professionals
 ShareFile legal fact sheet
 ShareFile legal customer video
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About Citrix
Citrix (NASDAQ:CTXS) is the cloud computing company that enables mobile workstyles—empowering
people to work and collaborate from anywhere, accessing apps and data on any of the latest devices, as
easily as they would in their own office—simply and securely. Citrix cloud computing solutions help IT
and service providers build both private and public clouds—leveraging virtualization and networking
technologies to deliver high-performance, elastic and cost-effective services for mobile
workstyles. With market leading solutions for mobility, desktop virtualization, cloud networking, cloud
platforms, collaboration, and data sharing, Citrix helps organizations of all sizes achieve the kind of
speed and agility necessary to succeed in an increasingly mobile and dynamic world. Citrix products are
in use at more than 260,000 organizations and by over 100 million users globally. Annual revenue in
2012 was $2.59 billion. Learn more at www.citrix.com.
For Citrix Investors
This release contains forward-looking statements which are made pursuant to the safe harbor
provisions of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 and of Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934. The forward-looking statements in this release do not constitute guarantees of future
performance. Those statements involve a number of factors that could cause actual results to differ
materially, including risks associated with the impact of the global economy and uncertainty in the IT
spending environment, revenue growth and recognition of revenue, products and services, their
development and distribution, product demand and pipeline, economic and competitive factors, the
Company’s key strategic relationships, acquisition and related integration risks as well as other risks
detailed in the Company’s filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Citrix assumes no
obligation to update any forward-looking information contained in this press release or with respect to
the announcements described herein.
The development, release, timing and combination of any features or functionality described for our
products remains at our sole discretion and are subject to change without notice or consultation. The
information provided is for informational purposes only and is not a commitment, promise or legal
obligation to deliver any material, code or functionality and should not be relied upon in making
purchasing decisions or incorporated into any contract.
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